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Jersey for a European Rugby 
Championship Cup match. This is a 
once in a lifetime prize worth €50,000
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• Adam and friends
• Laundrie
• Mr Jeffres Blackcurrants 
• Pure Bred Gluten Free
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Introduction
Bath is undoubtedly one of the most beautiful cities in Britain. Having been a tourist draw for nearly 2,000 
years this rugby mad city was founded on the top of natural hot springs and is home to one of the world’s 
best preserved Roman bathhouses. 

The city has a population of nearly 89,000 and is home 
to two universities, as well as sporting clubs Bath Rugby 
and Bath City Football Club. Located near the southern 
part of the Cotswolds, geothermal springs originate as 
rain on the Mendip Hills, this makes Bath Spas the only 
hot type in the UK. Three of these hot springs feed into 
the thermal baths. 

Industry wise, Bath once played an important role in the 
manufacturing sector however like many areas in the 
UK this is now in decline. Today the region is recognised 
as a national centre for publishing with many large 
employers present. Tourism is also very important for 

the city with over 400 retail shops in existence, of which over half are independent. There are also a large 
number of restaurants and cafés that are enjoyed by both locals and tourists alike. 

The city centre is compact and easily walk-able on foot, most importantly the venue for this weekend’s 
European tie, The Recreation Ground (or ‘The Rec’) is located in the middle of the old city with a beautiful 
backdrop of the River Avon. 

Getting to Dublin Airport 
Official coach supplier to Leinster Rugby can get you to/
from Dublin airport from €8 one way or €13 return from 
various locations around Dublin – these prices include 
an online discount which you can get by booking in 
advance at www.aircoach.ie at a cost of €15pp. Please 
contact us at the above email address or at + 353 86 893 
9129 over the weekend if you are booked with us and 
have any problems. (you can also buy on board).

Getting from Bristol airport to Bath
The nearest airport is Bristol that is served by both Aer Lingus and Ryanair. Those using either EI3280 or FR504 
on Saturday morning and returning on FR507 at 2pm Sunday, the OLSC is running a special non stop airport 
bus transfer service. To book please send €20pp with your name and a contact number to olsc@leinsterrugby.
ie via Paypal. One way passengers are also welcome at a cost of €15pp.

If the transfer bus does not suit there is the train from Bristol Temple Meads (a bus connection is required) or 
the Airdecker service (www.airdecker.com) 



Accommodation
At the time of writing, accommodation was already full, try www.laterooms.com or stay in nearby Bristol, the 
last train after the game is 1.19am (Sunday morning) and the journey is 15 minutes – more details can be 
found at www.gwr.com. If you can’t stay in Bath, staying at the IBIS Bristol Temple Meads hotel is an option as 
it is beside the train station, ideal for the last train home.

Supporters HQ
Like our last visit in December of 2011, the OLSC will once again be using the Pig & Fiddle on Saracen Street 
as our base across the weekend. Alex and the team welcome our supporters with a wide range of beverages 
and meals, the base is open from 11am to 11.30pm on match day and from noon on Sunday.

Supporters can avail of £5 credit and other discounts while visiting the Pig & Fiddle by registering for free at 
www.butcombeloyaltyclub.com

Screens with Sky Sports and BT Sport will also be showing the other European rugby action from across the 
weekend, there is also free wifi and both indoor and outdoor areas to cater for the blue army.

Remember that pubs shut earlier in the UK than at home so for a late drink we recommend Belushi’s on Green 
Street, open until 1am on Saturday 

Flags and being blue! 
The flags issued in the RDS and Aviva Stadium (with a white 
plastic pole) have  been cleared by the Dublin airport authority for 
hand luggage and should also be acceptable to pass through UK 
airports. The OLSC team of volunteers will have a limited number 
of flags to hand out in Bath however please bring what you can  
from home. 

Wining and dining
Bath has no shortage of cafés, restaurants and bars. One we can recommend is Sotto Sotto on North Parade, 
Bath BA2 4AL. A great Italian restaurant, bookings for groups for more than 8 people are required. For more 
see www.sottosotto.co.uk

Things to see and do during your stay

• Bath Rugby v Leinster Rugby – kick off is 3.15pm Saturday
• Visit the Bath Rugby Shop, close to The Rec at 1 Argyle Street, Bath BA2 4BA
• Visit a thermal spa in the city centre  – www.thermaebathspa.com
• Open-top deck red bus  – buy tickets on board at stops around the city
• Southgate – a large shopping centre located in the city centre 



Getting to the Ground
This weekend’s fixture will be played at the home 
of Bath Rugby, The Recreation Ground – better 
known as ‘the Rec’ which is located in the city 
centre. Make sure you get to the ground early to 
soak up the pre-match atmosphere. Gates and 
bars inside open at 1.00pm.

The Recreation Ground
Spring Gardens, Bath, BA2 4DS
Tel: + 44 1225  469230
 www.bathrugby.com

Data roaming
Our Supporters HQ has free wifi across the weekend allowing you to save money on expensive roaming costs. 
Unless you have a suitable mobile data package, we suggest you keep roaming switched off over the week-
end to avoid an expensive reminder of the trip next month when you get your bill.



Cashback offer available on mortgages drawn down between 3rd June 2015 and 31st December 2015. The Bank reserves the right to seek refund 
of the payment from the customer if the mortgage is paid back within 5 years. Not applicable with the 1% stamp duty offer. Lending criteria and 
terms and conditions apply, and security and insurance are required. Maximum mortgage is generally 3.5 times gross annual income and 80% of the 
property value (90% of the property value up to €220,000 for First Time Buyers, 70% of the full property value for Buy to Let) but these limits may 
vary. A typical variable rate mortgage of €100,000 over 20 years costs €623.20 per month at Annual Percentage Rate (APR) 4.4%. A 1% interest rate 
rise will increase this repayment by €54.35 per month (APR 5.4%). Bank of Ireland Mortgage Bank trading as Bank of Ireland Mortgages and The 
Mortgage Store is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland.
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You can keep up to date with all the latest news and information from the OLSC 
on our website, by liking us on Facebook and following us on Twitter. You can 
also view all our video content on our YouTube channel. Just search for us or 
simply scan the QR codes below to find us.

Keep in touch with the OLSC

Twitter:  
OLSCRugby

YouTube:  
OLSCRugby

Official Leinster Supporters Club www.olsc.ie



OLSC Offers
Season ticket holders can avail of the following discounts throughout the season – not just this weekend.

Life Style Sports
OLSC members receive 10% off all full priced stock store-wide, by showing their plastic card in store. If shop-
ping at www.lifestylesports.com quote ‘OLSC2015’. 

Windsor Motor Group
Season ticket holders who book a car service with the Windsor Motor Group will receive a free €30 fuel vouch-
er and children’s kit bag, simply show your plastic card. In addition to this offer, season ticket holders who 
book a minor or major service will go into a draw to win a VIP trip to the Toulon home game at Aviva Stadium 
on Saturday 19 December. This includes a pair of VIP match tickets overnight luxury accommodation and 
transfers to/from the game. 

CityJet
Season ticket holders receive free security fast track access at T1, Dublin airport when flying on any Cityjet 
flight. Simply show your plastic season ticket card at the entrance to the security lane with your boarding pass.

The Bridge 1859
Season ticket holders receive 20% off all food 7 days a week. In addition to this, food and drinks will have 20% 
off 2 hours before and after any Leinster AWAY game. *Offer does not apply to finger food, season ticket card 
is non transferable and must be shown prior to ordering. Discounts are subject to change and will be notified 
on this website, can not be used in conjunction with any other offer.

Bear Restaurant
Jamie Heaslip’s BEAR restaurant on South William Street in Dublin 2 offers season ticket holders 10% off food 
on match days on production of your plastic season ticket card.

Sportsfile
Sportsfile capture both players and supporters home and away. Purchase any image from www.sportsfile.com 
and quote ‘OLSC1516’ to receive a 15% discount.

Dublin Airport Authority
Get 10% off long term car parking at www.dublinairport.com by quoting ‘OLSC1516’ during the season, note 
this does not apply during the summer break.

Horse Show House
OLSC members can show their card at the Horse Show House for pints of Guinness for €4.50 on match days.



Message from the Coach
A first away trip of the European Rugby Champions 
Cup and you couldn’t ask for a better place to visit.

This isn’t new territory for many of you having 
followed us in great numbers in the 2011 Heineken 
Cup in a tense 13-18 win at the Rec. Johnny kicked all 
our points in a game that could have gone either way, 
with Matt Banahan getting their only try. 

The Rec is a great ground for supporters and Bath 
itself is a great place to visit with the Roman Baths 
being top of most ‘must see’ lists but for us it’s another 
job to be done.  

We have the height of respect for the work that Mike Ford and his team of coaches have done. We saw last 
season how close they pushed us in the Aviva Stadium and they could argue that had the game gone on, they 
may even have scraped through.

They have dynamic ball carriers and runners everywhere brilliantly marshalled by George Ford and a pack as 
good as you will find at any club. Stuart Hooper, their captain, leads by example and is a huge presence for 
them. To add to the mix they have also bought well in the off season and Nikola Matawalu and Rhys Priestland 
will be a handful for any team. 

We want to have as many points as possible but Saturday will be no easy task especially with the tight 
turnaround. For us it is important to be in as strong a position as possible before we head into Rounds 3 and 
4 of the Champions Cup pool stages. 

In seven PRO12 league games prior to last week we had used 50 players which is staggering statistic at a point 
in time during the season when you want to be building continuity ahead of Europe but it is a huge positive 
for us and for the future to have exposed as many players as possible to PRO12 rugby. 

For us as a coaching team we have been very happy with how a young group of players have reacted when 
the national lads were away and how the whole group have reacted to having everyone back and in the mix 
again. It hasn’t been easy but as we said from day one we are very proud of the 20 players that went to the 
World Cup, but now we are all pulling together in the right direction for Leinster. 

A sincere thanks to everyone that has supported us in the RDS so far this season and in particular to the loyal 
band of OLSC folk who really do follow us to the four corners of the Guinness PRO12. Seeing the flags and 
hearing the cheers does not go unnoticed and we very much appreciate the cost, the time and the effort 
involved. 

This is a huge game for us and your support is needed as much as ever.

Safe travels and thanks as always for being our 16th man.

Leo Cullen 
Head Coach



Message from the Committee
Everybody likes a Rugby mad city and in our opinion, 
Bath is one of the best. If you’ve been fortunate to 
visit before this weekend you’ll know what we mean. 
If this is your first visit you are indeed in for a treat.

The Rec is centrally located and allows the pre and 
post match banter to take over the city. The people 
here love their rugby and Bath Rugby turns 150 this 
year – one of the oldest rugby clubs in existence.

On the pitch it’s been a mixed season so far with the 
Rugby World Cup impacting our team sheet, this weekend sees the vast majority of our internationals back in 
blue after our opening European fixture versus Wasps last weekend in the RDS. Winning on the road is always 
important, especially as we face European champions Toulon in back to back fixtures next month, we know 
that the team are focused on taking points back to Ireland.

There’s lots to see and do in Bath so make sure you take in some of the culture and if you have time visit the 
thermal spa in the city centre for a bit of rest and relaxation! Unfortunately the game this weekend is just 
before the annual Christmas markets begin however there’s a club shop located near the ground – ideal to 
pick up an early Christmas present.

Our base for the weekend is once again the Pig & Fiddle on Saracen Street. Alex and his team are waiting to 
look after our supporters with a wide range of food and beverages, indoor and outdoor areas, free wifi and 
multiple screens to watch other games in the Champions Cup. Regardless of if you are travelling alone or in a 
group, visit the base before and/or after the game for banter with the rest of the blue army.

Finally, as Bath supporters share the same blue colour as us, those making the trek to the England this weekend 
will need to be vocal so that the boys in blue know we are with them on the sideline. We expect our support 
base to mostly be in the terrace on Saturday but no matter where you are in the ground keep singing until 
you are blue in the face. We hope to see you at Pig & Fiddle at some point over the weekend along with the 
rest of the blue army. 

C’MON LEINSTER!
OLSC Committee


